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I INTRODUCTION 

I. The indic.tment presented to this Trial Chamber pursuant to Rule 61 of the 

Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") was initially confumed on 25 July 1995 

by Judge Jorda who, oo the same day, also issued several warrants of arrest and O<ders 

for 1.r.msfer. Since the warrants have not yet bcc-n executed, the accused does not fall 

under the authority of the Tribunal. In a decision of 13 February 1996. pursuant to 

Sub-rule 6 1 (A) of the Rules. Judge Jorda detennincd that given the circumstances of 

1,he case, the reasonable period of time after which the Prosecutor shall repon to the 

Judge on his attempts to transmit the warrants and to effect service of lhe indictment 

had long since elapsed. After having heard tbe Prosecutor, and afler having 

dctcnnined that the measures taken to transmit tbe warrant of arre~t and <o serve the 

indictment were reasonable. in accordance with Sub-rule 61 (A) of the Rules. the 

confirming Judge ordeml him to request that the Trial Chamber again review the 

indictment against Milan Mart.it. 

2. \Vhen reviewing lhe indictment. the Trial Chamber mlL~t. as the initial 

confirming Judge did, establish that there are reasonable grounds for believing truit the 

accused has committed one or all of the crimes charged in the indictment. The Trial 

Chamber has now reviewed Lhe relevant part.~ of the tile transmiued by the Prosecutor 

10 the confirming Judge, as weU as additionaJ evidence presented by rhe Prosecutor. It 

also heard witnesses summoned to appear by the Prosecutor during a pubJic hearing 

held on 27 February I 996. The Trial Chamber must also review the legal 

characterisation of the facts presented by the Prosecutor in order to determine whether 

its compeiencc at this stage has been established. 

3. As this Trial Chamber aftinned in its Decision of 20 October 1995 (Nikolic 

IT-94-2-R61 at paragraph 3), proceedings under Rule 6 1 of the Rules ensure that the 

Tribunal, which does not have any ditec1 enforcement powers, is not rendered 

ineffective by the noo-appearancc of the ac.cused and may proceed nevertheless. To 

this end, if the Trial Chamber is satisfied that the charges are reasonable. after it has 

again co1lfirmed 1he indictment, it shalf issue-an intemational warrant of arrest against 

the accu.'led. Furtbcnnore. should the Trial Chamber be sstisficd that fai lure t◊ execute 

the warrants of arrest i1> due in whole or in part to the refusal of a State to cooperate. 
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lhe President of tlie Tribunal shall notify the Security Council. The review of the 

indictment by a panel of Judges sitting in a public hearing reinforces the <.-onfi.rmalion 

decision and, when they are summoned to appear. provides the victims with the 

opportunity to ha\•e their voices heard and 10 become a patt of history. 

U REVIEW OF THE INDICTMENT 

A. CHARGES 

4. Milan Manic is aocuscd of having knowingly and wilfully ordered the shelling 

of Z,greb with Orkan rocketS on 2 and 3 May 1995 (count< I and HI). The attacks 

allegedly killed and wounded civilians in the city. Milan Martic is also accused of 

being responsible for the shelling because of his position of authority and his alleged 

failure to pre vent the attack or to punish the perpetrators (counts Il and IV). During 

the hearing, the Prosecutor ~tated that he was presenting the latter two counts in the 

alternative. The shelling fal ls within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal pursuant to 

Article 3 and Anicle 7 (I) and 7 (3) of the S tatute oftl,e T ribunal (the ''Statute"). 

B. COMPETENCE OF THE TRIBUNAL UNDER AR1'1CLE 3 OF 

THE STATUTE 

S. During the public review of the indictment, the Trial Chamber must verify lbat 

its <:ompctc-nce ha~, at this stage, been established. In thjs respoc:1, the Prosecutor holds 

that the alleged act< fall within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal pursuant to Anicle 3 of 

the Stau.,tc which stales that .. the Tribunal shall have the power to prosecute persons 

violating rhe Jaws or customs of war". Article 3 non-exhaustively enumerates some of 

those violations. lo i1s Decision of2 October 1995 in the Tadic case (IT-94--I-AR72, 

hereinafter "Decision of the Appeals Chamber"), the Appeals Chamber stipulated that 

Article 3 refers to a broad category of offences, namely. aJI .. violations of the laws or 

customs of war" and that the cnwneration of some of these violations provided in 

Article 3 are merely illustrati"c and not exhaust.ive. Since the violation identified by 

the Prosecuwr is not fully covered by paragraphs (a) to (e) of Anicle 3. tl,e Trial 

Chaml,e.r must verify that it constitutes a viofo.tion of the laws or customs of war 

referred to in the A11icJe. Since the Appeals Ch.amber set a certain number of 
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,conditions for ,e.~aib1ts,himg the jurisdiction of ihe Tnbunal pursuant to Article 3, me 
Trial Chamber must tllorc:f orc !be ,satisfied Hun mhese. conditions appear to have been 

fi:11.fUled ail. tlris s.liage, 

I.. ldenOOcatioq of .Rules of loternatiomd Hunumitaria11 Law 

6. According to the Appeals (:hamber, Che. first .requirer:nenl :for a violation to fan 

wit.rum 1hc i[,mrview of Article 3 of th.c S1at11ite is toot itli1.c "iolatiiion must ,constitute an 

.irnfringcme:nl of a n.il!e of iiUeJ:it'l.:ational hwnattitarnan law. 1be see-0nd reqwremmn is 

that lbe rule must be c11.~tomacy ~111 illlllur-e or, if' it beJongs, to treaty law, that m~ n-eaty 

'Wll.s 11Jmquesti01u1bly binding OlIII the :parities al the Ume of rhe alleged offence and! was 

no't tn con:nict with or duogated from pre-emp(ory normcS of international law 

(paragraphs 94 and '143, DocisiOlil of lite Appeals Chamber). 

7. This Trial ,Chamber must therefiJ£e ide,ntify ~hose convcntioo.al and customary 

no.mis which 1.mdedie the charges ugmin.st Mi]an Manic an<I cstBbli!s'h that violations of 

thCISe rnles am subject to ![)ros,ecutioo under Artide :3 of tbe StU!lutc" 

8. V.i.o.lalli:0111s of the rule§ of convc.ntiona~ law foll within the purview of Art~.cle 3 

of th.e StaruLe .qua EreiUy [aw. I .he Appeals Chilm:'be,r has specified lh:at 'Uiis Article 

must be interpreted to i!llClude 1liolations of Additional .Protocols [ and U. AU the 

.Staires \\%Ch were part of lihe: fc,n-ner Yugoslavia and parties to the present coru:lict al 

th.e time tt11e. a[Jeg~ offences were committed! were 001md by Additional ProtocoJs I 

and n. appUcnble to rnremnmional and rt1on-hn~ma:Lfomtl arnned corulicts mspecti.ve·my.. 

Under the te.11ns ,of ltl.ese additiomil.l Protocols. attacks .against civilians are prohibited. 

Artide 85 (3) (a) of Additional Protocol I provi<!es that making the civi]ion popuJ!aticm 

or individrua.I civilians Cite object of attack Coilst:imt,es a grave breach, when comrnitLed 

wiJful[y i.n ,riolatio.n of the rde'\•unt provisiotts of mhe Protocol, and caus.i!lil.g death or 

seduu.s injury 10 body or h.eam1. Grav.e· breaches of Additcional. Protocol l c-0nstirote 

war crimes and are subject co prosecutkm a.merer Article 3 of the Statute. Furthermore. 

vioJati.ons of i\rtkk 51 (2), stating thait •• lhe civilian population ,1;1_s .such~ a~ well ass 

indi\'idual. civ:ilifans, shall not be rtb.e object of attack" and prohibitiug ''acts o:r threa.ts 

of vio.lenc.e, the primm-y pmpose of whicb :i!s n.o spread terror among the d vi ljan 

popubtion•\ fall W:ithin the C(lfflpetence of it11e Tribunm under Anicle 3, Simi[ady, 
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violations of paragraph 6 of that same Article, which expressly prohibits ... attacJ:s 
against the civrnan. population or civilians b)r way ,of rcprisaJs'\ come wilhiri tile 
province of the Tribunal as defined in Article 3 ot· Ute Statute. Las~ in respect of 
Achli.tional Prc0tocol ll. Article 1.3 (2) provides that~ ··civiMan popolalioo as sue~ as 

wcU as individual civilians, shall not be the object of attack''. Paragraph I of ~hat same 

a:nicle stipulates that this rule mu!i.t be observed ''in all circumstances'; so that "the 

ch•Hian population and individruu civilians shall enjoy general. protection against the 
dangers arising from military operations ... Violations. of the Aclditional Protocol Il 

coos6murtc .,,,fofations. of the la,vs, or customs of war and. as st1ch, ooane under Aitni.de 3 
of the Starute. 

·9. Tile unqualified character of the conventional rules prohibiting attacks again.st 
civilians. is also underpinned by Article 60 (5) of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the 
Law of 'Treaties. Tbi:s ·provision exch.tdes die application of ·the prind:ple -of 
rt:(..-iprodty in oonventio:nal matt.crs. in cases of material breaches of provisions of a 
treaty .. Rica.ting to the protection of the human person contained! b:11 tteatte.s of 
humanitarian character''. 

lO. As~rcgards. cu..~omary law the mle that th.e civma.n: popul.atioo as such, as well 
~ individual ci vitians. shall not be the object of attack, is a fundamental rule of 

inte,r,nati.omll ihrumarutarian law applicable to all armed conflicts. 

11. There exists, at prescn4 a corpus of t:ustomary intemational law applicable to 

a11 armed oontl icts irrcspcc:tive of their characterisation a.s rntemational or noo.
intematiooal armed i.:onllicts. This CO.tp\ls includes ge-neral rules or principles 
designed to promcct me dvi.lian popuiuli.on as weH as ml.es goYeming. means and 
methods of warfare. As the Appeals Chamber affirmed, U.e general principle that lhc 

right of lhe parties to ihc: conflict to choo~ melhods or means of warfat·e is not 
unlimited and the prohibition on altackmng the civilian popu'f ation as such, or 

individual t.;vilians, are both undoubtedly part of this corpus of customary law 
(paragraph l27 .• Dcdsi.on o:r the Ap['leilltS Ctu1mber), 

IM 

:R Much 1996 
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12. The applicabiltity of these n.il\es to ail anned conflicts has been corroborated by 

Genera] Assembly n:sol'wioos 2444 (XXUI) t a.Jld 267:5 (XXV)', both adopted 

urnanhnously., hl 1968 and l 970 reSpec~i ~dy. 'fh~e re,so]ut:i:oos are considered as 

declaratory of customary intcmational law in this. field. The cusmomary prohibition on 

a1ttacks agains'L ,civHians mn annoo confticiS .is supported by its having he.en 

incorporated into both Additional P1rotocols. Article 51 of Additional Protocol m and 

Article ] 3 of Additional Prou:1Col Il, both mentioned albov•e+ prohibit attacks against 

the d vman poputatioo as such, as wel.11 as. itldivtduul ciYiHans.. :Both proviskms 

oxpFiddy state thait 1:ihis rule shall ibe observed in al!I cireWJMtances .. The Appeals 

Ohmrnber reaffirnied thait both a:rtides constitute customary international law. 

13. Pu:rthermore, the prohlbition agmmst aitad::img lhe civilian popu.fation as s~h, 

as well as mndi.vidual c.iviHans,. ,!.U'ld llte general p.rincipfo 1imiting the means and 

meElbods of warfare a1s.o derive from £he "'J\•lartens -clause". Titis clause has been 

incorporated into !bask humanitarian :instruments and .st.at,es that ••10 •case.s not covered 

by (Eihe- relevant irnslnmlents). civilians ,f!lltd cornba:tanls remain under Ule proEedion 

and authority of lhe principles of intemalionail law dc.dv,ed frorn establishod custom, 

from I.he :prindpfos of .humanlty, arnd from the dicr.ates of public consdence•t. 

Moreover., these .norms aliso emanate from th~ cl.emcntary oonsiderael.om of hu~nanity 

whJchi c-0nstitu!.e the foondati.on of the entirre booy of inten1at1onaJ1 lnrmmlitariu law 

applkahl\e to all arined cmrll~cls. 

14. It is suffi.cient to re.c.aU at mhis poi!llt that the demcm.tary coosiderations of 

humilniity are renectod iilll Article :3 Comn-,on to the Gei::teva Co:nvemioru;. This 

pro vis.non e..f'Dbooies th.ose ml.es of customary intemational law whiicb should Ire 

obscnred ··as a mimmurn" b~ all parties .. at any time .and in any place what.soe,1cr" 

irrespective of the cbarac.terisation of the conOkt. 1he ip.FOhibition to aua.ck Ce\'ilia:ncS 

must be derived from Common Aflide 3 whic.h pro•\'j.des thait .. persons t.aJdng_ lilO 

. acth·e part in £he h051ilitie.~ ... shall, in all circumstance$, be treated h.umm!lely'' andi 

which prohH;jts. in paragraph l (a), ""vjoienc.e 'to jjfe and person. in panku]act murdet' 

of au ki:nds. mutiuti!on ... ". Attacks ng.a.inst the d vitian popuh\tion a;s suoh or 

individual civilians would ·~sarUy !lead lo an Infringement of me mandatory 

' Ci.A. iRc!-l. ZM4. U.N. OAOlt 23rd ~Ofk. .Supp. No. 18 U.N. Doc. A/7213 0 %8). 
2 G.A. Res. 2.67S. U..N. GAOR.. 2.51h Sim.ion. Supp. No. 28 U~N. !DQc A1802.& ( 1910). 

BMarm 19911 
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minirnurn nonns applicable to all anncd conflicts. Article 4 of ProlOcol ll, further 

developing and elaborating Common Article 3, reitera1es 1hcsc fundamea1al 

guarantees. 

15. Might there be circwnstaoces which would exclude unlawfulness. in whole or 

in part? More specifically, does the fact that lhe attack was carried OUl as a reprisal 

reverse the illegality of the attack? ·n1e prohibilion against att.ac.ldng the civilian 

population as such as well as individu.aJ civilians must be respected in all 

circumstances regardless of the bcha,•iour of the othc.r party, The opinion of the great 

majority of legal authorities permits the Trial Chamber to assert that no c.ircumstanccs 

would legitimise an auock against civilians even if it were-a response proportionate to 

a similar violation pe;petra1ed by 1hc olher party. The exclusion of the applica1ion of 

lhe principle of reprisals in the case of such fundai.nenial humanitarian nonns is 

confinned by Article I Com.1non to all Geneva Conventions. Under this provision. the 

High Contracting Parties undertake to respect and 10 ensure respect for the 

Conventions in all circumstances, even when the behaviour of the other party might 

be considered wrongful. The International Court of Justice considered that thjs 

obligation docs not derive only from the Geneva Conventions themselves but also 

from the general principles of humanitarian law (Case concerning ~1iliUl1)' and 

Paramilitary ActivlJies in and against Nicaragua, Nicaragua v. United Slates of 

America, me,i ts, I.C.J. Reports 1986. paragraph 220). 

16. The prohibition on reprisals against cite ci vilian population or individual 

civilians which is applicable ro all armed conflicts, is reinforced by the tex_ts of 

various instruments. General Assembly resolution 2675, un<:k:rsc:oring the need for 

measures to ensure the better protection of human rights in armed conflicts of all 

types, posits that "civilian populations, Ot individual members thereof, should not be 

!he objec1 of repiis•ls", Furlhcrmore, Article 51 (6) of Protocol L menti0'1ed above, 

s tates an unqualified prohibition because "i11 au circumstances, attacks against the 

civilian population or civilians by way of reprisals are prohibi1cd". Allhough Pro<ocol 

n doc~ not specifically refer co teprisals a,gainst civilians, a prohibition against such 

reprisals must be inferred from its Article 4. Reprisals against civilians are contr'dry to 

the absolute and non-dcrogable prohibitions enumerated in this provision. Prohibited 
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behaviour must remain so «a1 any time and in any place whatsoever"'. The prohibilion 

of reprisals against civilians in non•intemational armed conflicts is strengthened by 

the inc lusion of the prohibition of «colJectivc punishme-r.us .. in paragraph 2(b) of 

Article 4 of Protocol n. 

17. ll)ercforc. the rule \Vhich stares that reprisals against 1he civilian population as 

such, or indi\lidual civilians, are prohibited in all circumsumccs, even when 

confronted by wrongful behaviour of the other party. is an integral pm of customary 

international law and must be respected in all armed conflicts. 

18. Last. even if an attack is directed against a legitimate military tal'get, the 

choice of weapon and it-i. use are clearly delimited by d1e rules of international 

humanitarian law. There exists no tOnnal provision forbjdding the use of cluster 

bombs in armed conflicts. Article 35 (2) of Additional Protocol I prohibits the 

employ1nem of ''weapons. projectiles. and material and me-thods of warfare of a nalure 

to cause supedluous injury". In addition, pru-agraph 4(b) of Article 5 I of that same 

Protocol states thal indiscriminale attacks are prohibited. These include auac-ks 

"which employ a mc1hod or means of c.ombat whjch cannot be directed at a specific 

military objectives·. Last, under the terms of paragraph S(b) of that same article, 

attacks must not cau.~ da1nag.e and hann to the civilian population disproportionate in 

relation to the concrete and direct military advantage anticipated. 

Z. Other Conditions 

19. Article I of the Stantte authorises the Tribunal "to prosecute persons 

responsible-for serious violations of international humanitarian law conun.iucd in the 

territory of the former Yugoslavia since 1991 in accordance with the pmvisio,,s of the 

present Statute ... The Appeals Chamber considered that, in order for a violacion of 

international humanitarian law to fall within the ju.risdktion of the Tribunal pursuant 

to Article 2 of its Statute, it must, in fac t, be scrioos. The Appeals Chamber identified 

two critc:-ria for evaluating ''seriou.~ess": the violation must undcnnine imponam 

values and it must have serious consequences for lhe- victim or victims. In chis 

respect, the norm which has been violated stems from elementary considerations of 

humanity and protects the civilian population or individual civilians from attack. The 

c-Nu. JT,9S. I I ,I Rl J 
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violation of che nonn thus jeopardises the survival and safety of the civilian 

population and, in so doing, infringes on an importam value. Furthennore. i l has 

grave consequences for the vic1irns. 

20. The Appeals Chamber also clearly Slated that for a viola,ion of • norm of 

humanitarian law. to fall within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal, it must involve the 

individual criminal responsibility of the perpecra,or of the violatioo. The prohibition 

against anac-king the civilian population as such or individual civilians during armed 

contlicts is clear, as is the resolve of States to auac-h ro it lhc principle of individual 

re$ponsibility. As 1hc Appeals Chamber reaffirmed. citing the judgement of the 

International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg: ··cnmes against international law are 

committed by men. not by abstract entities, and only by punishing individuals who 

commit such crimes can the provisions of international law be enforced" (paragraph 

128, Decision of the Appeals Chamber). The principle of criminal rcspOnsibility, 

restated in Article 7 (I) of the Starote of this Tribunal, covers the person who planned. 

instigated. ordered, committed or otbef\vise aided and abetted in the planning, 

preparation or execution of a crime. International law thus permits the prosecu,ioo of 

individuals who acted in an official capacity. as s1ated in Article 7 (2) of the Statule. 

21 . The Tribunal has particularly valid grounds for exercising its jurisdiction over 

pel'sons who. lhroug.h 1heir position of politicaJ or mmcary authority. are able to ()(der 

the commission of crimes falling within its competence raticne maten·ae or who 

knowingly refrain froin preventing or punishing the perpetnUors of such crimes. ln a 

Decision of 16 May 1995, this Trial Chamber considered that such persons "more so 

1han those just carrying OUl orders ( ... ) would thus undennine international public 

O<der" (Karad!it!, Mladit! and Stanisic, IT-95-5-D, official request for defen:al, 

paragraph 25). Since the criminal intent is formulated at a high level of the 

adrn.inistnuivc hierarc-hy, the violation of the nom1 of international humanitarian law 

is pan of a system of criminality specifically justifying the intervention of the 

Tribunal. 

22. The competence of the Tribunal, ~ubjoct to a con.teary interpretation of the 

meriu;, in any subsequent ll'ial, is thus esmblished. 

/ff 
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C. THEFACTS 

23. The Trial Chamber wiU now review the evidence submitted in support of the 

indictment in order to determine whether there are reasonable grounds for believing 

that the accu~ed has committed one or all of the crimes charged in the indictment. By 

that is meant all the evidence presented during lhe confin:nalion of the indictment and 

any otbei° evidence produced by the Prosecutor after the i11itiat confirmation or during 

the bearing. 1n addition to the written evidence., lhc testimony of four witnesses was 

heatd. 1be testimony dealt imer alia with the prevailing political and military 

simation at the time the dty of Zagreb was shelled on 2 and 3 May 1995, description 

of the attacks U1emselves, and the consequences of the attacks. Three witnesses. one of 

whom is an investigator in the Office of the Prosecutor. and two police officers from 

the city of Zagreb were heard. Fwally, the features of the rocket u.sed. including its 

striking force and potential fol' causing damage. were described by a wi1ness who is a 

military ex.pert trained in the field of weapons. 

24. As regards the military and politic-.al situation prevailing at the rime of the 

attacks on Zagreb io May 1995, there can be no question that the armed forces of the 

Republic of Croati• and the anned forces of die sel f-proclaimed Repoblic of Serbian 

Krajina were eogaged in un armed conflict. h was also made clear that the armed 

forces of the Federal Republic of Yug~lavia supponed the self-proclaimed Republic 

of Serbian Krajina at that time. The evidence submitted shows that on I May 1995, 

the Croatian anny launched a massive attack against the tcrr:itOf)' held by the Serbs in 

western S!avonia, a region loca1ed directly along the Zagreb-Belgrade highway which 

is the main east~west anery in Croatia, During the figh ting in this region of eastern 

Slavonia. the c ity of Zagreb was shelled oo 2 and 3 May 1995. 

25. Tile relevant parts of the record and the testimony heard during the hearing 

demonstrate that the shelling of Zagreh was ordered by Milan MartiC, At the time 

these acts occurred, Milan MartiC was the president of the self-proclaimed Republic of 

Serbian K.rajina. Pursuan1 to Rule 78, paragraph S of the constitution of that self-

/1'{ 
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proclaimed e.n~ty. ••me f'res.ident co:mmatlds the armed forcei; in times. of peace and 

war► com1rn,ands the rmEional resistance in tlirne- of war. orders partial or general 

mobilisatim:1, and! organises mili.mm:y preparations in ucco:rdlance with the provisions .of 

the law ... 1 After the shelling., .in rekvisioo. and radio in:tervicw.s and in .inten'iews wirth 

n~wspaper j;m.11n-1illists.;, Mihm Mmic adminec!I. sev,erdl times that he was the person 

who gave ihc mder.4 

26, F111rthmn11re,. the facts submiited by the iProse.cutor pemtit the inferenc.o that 

the sheUing or Zagreb W'BS ani operation which had been. planned or prepared. 

Admitting that be was unde-r o:rdcr.s from Milan .Marti~. General} Celeketi:c announc.ed 

·mo lhe press on 24 Mrurch 1995. more than a month prior to tlle events on which l!he. 

charges are ba.'iecl, that shcJyjd[ .a Croatian offenS:iive be [al!lnchod. !he expected to 

respond iby targeting the ••weat_ p._11ints'', thiu is, "the pa:r:t s of llhe- C.lil~Uian cities' '. 

Gene:rtaJl ·Ccfoke1ic added: .. we know t~ho-the-people in Uric parks are ~ civilian:f'.5 

27'. Moreover, the attook on Zagreb itself does not see,n mo ha.ve been an isolaJt,ed 

act because~ on 3 May l 995. Milan Martic asserted lib8Jt other Cro1nfan citie.~ Sisa!k; 

and Kmiovac, had. also been targeted, apparently as ~rt ot the same criminal 
' • ' 6 Ope':ratlon. 

28. As. regards the attach themselves. me ~estimony of Sel'g.eaJIU Curitis, ai member 

o:f the Office of 1the Pros:ecut.or t and of rthe two police officers from Zag.teb shows that 

on the morni ng of 2 May 1995 t lhree rocke,ts s-wnck 1the ce:111re of lhe city of Zagreb 

while three others Wt a .site near ·mhe civrnan airport. On 3 May 1995. during t'he lunch 

hc.mr~ liwo rockets again feU on the centre of the city and three others on ~by 

nei~bou:rhoods."' Seven f"lleOple died in the two anru::ik.~ more than [00 were se,rkmsly 

wounded, and an equal number 'We.re slightly wounded. 3 All the tes1i:mony 

corroborat~ it.he asse11ion that nane of dlese peopJc was, or c--0uWdi be presmnoo. to have 

been. perfonnjng a miliwy duty. 

:, iEll'.lilibli 4 ; l.'r.Uilsc.npt of bearing. 27 FclmiMY (996-. pp. 33~34. 
4 Tmaisrapt of ibcarr.in,g.. p;p. ,47-53; Gllhibi~ 9, Io. l I, [2 :md 12A. 
5 

Exbibil 5; rtran~e:ript ,of heru:ili~, pp. 341-37. 
"Tr~seri114 of he.u-ing. p. 4'9; c,x.hibits: 9 and 10, 
7 Tnmsoript of hearing, W· 38-39·. 62-64. 
1 l'r:uu:c-.ri~ Qf M.:ttiing. pp. 39. 64. 

IH 
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29. As ·mhe- photo,gra;phs and the video itape (Produced during the kearing &how. 9 

there was sig,nificant physical damage Vithich ,could have been mucb m:ore serimi1.. U 

appeatrs. both from the doc!llmen.ts produced and Ehe testimony n.eard ~hat a hlgh. 

school, ai children'·s hospitaJl, a nmrement home. and the NationaJ Academy Y..-erc 

damaged.10 Accordiillg to the witnesses.,. there were no :m.i.littmy target·s in the 

imm.edia.te vicinity. h is. noted, h.ow~vcr. that the ad1t11irdsmnuiion. buHding of the 

Mmi.stJ:)• of the Interior wa~ ,also allegedly 'hirt during the anack of 2 May, mi .In 

.addition. Che \,.'l!lnesses emphasised. that 1theg, were no military ta:rg.ets ni::ar Ille places 

where U1e civilians wero lilk-0.•2 All asserted ttu.m the numiber of deaths migln naive 

been .much h~gher. The fact mha1 llhere we-re r ew ch'.ili!ms mn the streets •of .Z11greb 

dwing the se.cond aoack can be: aitiribut,ed to llhe climate of ·tenor gene.rared by the 

atUa.ck of lhe prrev.ilon."i. day. 'The frightened poputation chose to de-SClil 11.he snre.ets during 

the i unch hour, whl.ch certainly rechJ111.-:ed Che number of ca~ualtie-s thiJs type ,of she.lliug 
·.,,.h . h ,JI j '.'j ftlil~il ave causeu. 

30. The weapons. expert dearly elaborated the features of lhe: Od::an rockets andl 

the bombs they release. Prom his testimony it appears tlia.t the Pieoples' Yugosta,t 

Anny (JNA} developed the rockets used during ,the .att.nclk:s on Zagreb. m-t The eff e:cts of 

these rockets have been kflown for mm1y ycmrs. The rockets in qu:tstion were •equipped 

wimhi 288 bombtets each of wbjch, on ·eXpfosion.. propel~ jagged bits of metal and more 

than 400 small steel spheres in ,every dirre-c1ion. 'fhe rockeu: ha:ve a :range of about 50 

kilmnetre.s with .a. lcmhal radius of about 10 me<Lns. Unlike .missiles ·v.imch can be 

,guided towWids the desired target; these rockems m,e rdatlve.ly in:ic.cl!lfale !because the 

larm:eral eff'Or factor can. lJ)c as mU<:h as 600 merres on ei(he:r smde. u The bombs !telc~d 

by the rod:ellS ti;a,,re a dual purpose: lllley can be used both as an anti-personnel weapon 

and &"- a means of infhc,ting daittsage oo iight m1illery sineie· they can pen.etrate more

U1m1 60 millimelres of steel. The miU1ary expert. believ,ed that because diey are 

i nacc:umte and have a iow s.trlking f'orce. 16 lhe choice of the Orka..n n.ic.kiets for the 

9 E~hibJts 13-29. 
II} irr.n11Seripl of beariag, IPP· 4 l. 53, 67, 73. 
11 Rcoon Ort Civmj'lp Vj:girot_g{ linst2-~ Ma:x)9c9_5,_ Attw'.k:s cm 7 .. 'Li!Ir:b, Minmliry of Ht!:a:lth, Ce111r,e, ·for 
DJsaice.r Mamsgi:me:nt, 1Jc,p-a.runcm1 of Lnformatlo1t ru'ld Ri:st!ll'Cb. 
i
2 Tmast.r.ip"t of he-sing. pp. ,u, -ti&. 

•~ T:raoscrrjpt of!hl?:.IIJ'i:!\g. p,p. SJ!, U3. 
u: Tira11scfiipi; of !hearing PP'-96-98 .. 
l:r;Tramscipt of!herur:ing, W · 9iJ.J03. 
t
" Tram;i:-Jipt of hcwln,s, p. I l2.. 
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attaok oo Zagreb V11oold mom have 'been appropriate had the ·purpose bee,\ to dama,ge 

mmtary wgets. ln :respec't uf ~his, the expe11 referred mo a set of photographs 17 which 

show minor damage to buildings in Zagreb dnring ·the anacks of May 199:S. ·rn bis 

opinion. it is mheref ore re:£1:sona:b]e to ooJieve that attacking 0r1,d 1terrorisimg the civilian 

poptIJlilltion was the :mai~ reaffln for using such rockets. Finally., die expe.rt star.ed that 

the rock:elS were laWJcbcd: from a region less th.an 5-0 kHome1res t'rotn Zagreb 

c.ontro]led by llie armed forc,es of the ,self-proclajmed Republic of Serbi~ Krajin~. 

The region presents tlile type of goophyskal condjuons \Vltich lend themselves to t'hi s 
type of operation. 

3]. Based on the e\'idence prodoced mad th.e lestimony heard, the Tria1 Clmmber is 

~•isf'ied ·mat Elbere are reasonable .sfflllt'Kls for believing that 0.11 2 and 3 Mny 1995, the 

ch'i1ian population of th.e city uf .Zagrel, was auacked with. Orlcan rockeL~ on orders 

from Mil.an Ma_rtti5, the ~hen president of the seFf~proclaimed Republic of Serbian 

Krajina. 'fhe attacks killed and wounded muy chiliam. 1In respect of its accuracy and 

striking fome. the use of the Orkan rocket in mhi:s case: was not desig,ned to hil military 

targets lbu1 to terrmise the civ.ilians of ~greb. These ai-u..adcs are therefore c.ont~a.ry lo 

lhe rules of customary mrl oonvenlti,onal 1ntematiooal hiw already discussed above and! 

foll within the judsdictioo of the Tribunal pursuant to Article 3 of we Statute. 

32. The Cham bet· therefore. is satiS'.fied tham I.here is reason to reooliifinn alil foW' 

counts of the mdict1rmmt against Mi 10111 Martic! and ito issue an imernauonal ari-est 

warrant against hi:m w.hkh will 'be sent to a]] State.s. Furthe:rmor-e, the Trial! Cbambc:r 

c.onsiders tkaJ lihe warrant of arrest mai;.t also be sent to 1he Multi-nationa] Mil/itary 

.lmplernenwioo Fo-rt:e (lFOR) depfoyecll on the terrimory of .Bosnia and !Hen.ego•virna 

pt11rSlilant to the Dayton Peace Agreement signed irn Paris oo ]4 December l995. 

" E:mibil 22 (phat~ P !H 1 ) ; t!liinscript of ihcarmg, p. HM. 

CIM Nu. 'IT-'i/S, ~ l-J' [l.:t 

/If 
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or DISPOSITION 

'NOTING Rut.es 59 bis and 61 of the Rules. of Procedure mxl lEhidence; 

N<)TJNG the confarma:tion of Uie .indicmient by Judge J nrda on 25 f uly 199:5 ~ 

NOT.ING the decis.ion of 13 IFeliruru-y 1996 i11 which Judge Jorda ordered tllat the 

Prosecutor Siubmits ·d'Le case mo the Trial Chamber; 

THE TRIAL CHAMBER, having held a public hewing on 21 February 1996 at the 

Seat of £!le Trib1.mal; 

HAVING HEARD ~he sulbmiissi'ons of ilhe !Prosecutor; 

RULING unanimously, 

ST A TES that thece are reasonable grounds for believing that Milan Martic has 

wmmiU.ed the crimes c.harg,ed in th.e .ind:ktment oonfin-ned on 25 Jnly 1995; 

CONF[R1\fS all four COWltS M described m Cht smd indicitment; 

ISSUE'S an iotematfonru warraut of arrest for MHaa .MARTl(\ 

ST ATES thait rthc warrant shall be 1r-ansmitmed t,o aU S~tes and, if n.~ess.aJY, to nhe 

]mplomenlalioo Poroc (lFOR). 

Done in French Md Engl!isb. me FroliWh version be;ng aumoritaitive 

Dated thi!i ,eighth day of Mar-ch 1996 
At The Hague 
The Nethedrulds 

<!: 

(Seal of the Triibunnl) 

/1() 
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